
































































lYミ 住宅被害全壊 半嬢 滅失 浸水
須崎 80 186 45 1089 
牟岐 154 199 121 990 
浅川 187 169 158 100 
田辺 57 19 38 493 
新圧 50 35 79 391 
すさみ 12 27 190 



















































地区 当日回収数 後日郵送数 合計
須崎 12 68 80 
牟岐 72 7 79 
浅JI 44 o 44 
回辺 29 2 31 
すさみ 41 8 49 







































































































年齢 死亡 重傷 軽傷 無傷 その他 担答 合計
0- 4 7 。。166 。8 181 
5 - 9 2 。124 。3 130 
10-19 3 。3 176 。7 189 
20 -29 o 8 144 。1 164 
30 -39 3 6 189 。17 216 
40 -49 3 2 2 110 。12 129 
50 - 59 o 。D 64 。。64 
60 -69 。。2 64 68 
70 - 79 3 。。29 2 35 
80 - 。。10 。2 13 
合計 23 4 21 1076 2 63 1189 
表4 性別と死傷者数の関係
死亡 重傷 軽傷 無傷 その他 無答 合計
男 9 2 s 515 34 569 
女 14 2 13 568 34 632 
無答 。。。 2 。3 5 








不明 0・4 5-9 10・19 20・29 30・39 40・49 50・5!l 60以上 3十
須崎 21 
。。 。。 25 
29 3 3 2 2 2 44 
50 3 3 3 2 2 3 2 69 
牟 6 。2 2 。。 4 16 
岐 12 4 3 3 4 2 7 37 
18 6 5 3 4 ヲ 3 1 53 
浅 9 2 2 2 3 。 2 。B 28 
，1¥ 14 5 3 4 7 3 5 15 57 
23 7 5 G 4 7 5 5 23 85 
回 。6 5 2 2 2 3 3 24 
辺 。8 6 自 6 5 5 3 6 45 。14 1 7 8 7 7 6 9 69 
す 。。。 。 。。 ヲ 4 
さ 。 2 。 2 。 B 
み 2 。 2 。 2 2 。 3 12 
37 g 9 6 5 3 6 5 18 97 
3十 56 17 17 17 1 l!) 12 12 30 191 


























































































































































































(c) 浅 )11 
図9


















































































































(0.105) なし 183 
避難開始 直後 83 








































































THE CASUALTY OF THE 1946 NANKAI EARTHQUAKE 
AND ITS EFFECT UPON HUMAN BEHA VIOR 
Michio Miyano * and Toshio Mochizuki * * 
*Faculty of Science of Living， Osaka City University 
* *Center for Urban Studies， Tokyo Metropolitan University 
Comprehensive Urban Stndies， No.35， 1988， pp.75-86 
The deaths and injuries due to the Na此aicarthquake (M 8.1) of December 21， 1946 and its effect 
upon human behavior have not been fully studied or analyzed in the past. Therefore， through new trac. 
ing investigations， this study seeks to clarify the scope of the 1946 disaster in terms of human casualties 
and to focus upon the behavior of those who suffered through the earthquake and its tsunami 
A total of 283 valid responses were obtained. A total of 1206 individuals， inciuding respondents and 
members of their households， were interviewed or surveyed. In areas struck by the tsunami caused by 
the Nankai carthquake， a large percentage of children and elderly people suffered death. Females suf 
fered higher casualty rates than males. In terms of behavioral responses to the earthquake， women de. 
monstrated more active behavior in the protection of children and the elderly than did men 
